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As you can appreciate, there are many "Codes" used by various Naval organizations
in the world today, i .e.- Falcon Code, Dolphin Code, Condor Code, Beaver Code, Piffle
Code, etc, but nothing had been developed for the Naval Diver; none that is until recent
ly, when the USN came out with a "SHARK CODE", which CNDA has adopted and added to herein.
These Codes may be used in communications between Diving Sections to replace statements
or phrases frequently made. Put the pro-word "SHARK" before each Code below to tell
your 1 i stener{ s) to don thei r dry-suit because it's about to get deep ~
Personnel from many D~partments prepared this Code, which we expect will enlighten
your workload, not to say the message traffi'c .load, or any other load you may carry~ We
would appreciate receivi~g any other Codes applicable to Naval Diving which you are aware
of, or can dream up, which wi'l1 be . i'ncorporated forthwith - here is your opportunity to
extemporize, and have it pub 1i's hed,

CODE
22-01
22-02
22-03
22-04
22-05
22-06
22-07
22-08
22-09
22-10
22-11
22- 12 .
22-13
22.,.14
22-15
22-16
22-17
22-18

MEANING
We can't have an inspection(Administrative/ORI) because the ship's going to be
on deployment.
We can't have an inspection because the person who does our scheduled maintenance
will be on leave.
We can't have an inspection because our Diving Officer's getting divorced and
the Chief Diver is helping htm move today.
We are fully prepared to stand a stellar inspection, and our Diving Section
always looks fantastic!
We have no Diving Section:
We will be conducting an exercise/operation and nobody will be here.
Our air system is out of commission.
Our chamber is out of commission.
All our cylinders are being hydroed.
We have a new man on board and he's not ready.
We can't have an inspection because the person who took care of that was posted
3 months ago and hi's rel ief has not arrived yet.
We didn't get the inspection schedule message.
(For Reserves} That's not our Drill day.
(For Reserves} Our Diving Officer won't be able to make it because he has a game
to referee.
OUf rna i'ntenanceman i's aWClY on course and he's got the keys to the Di vi ng
Sectj'on.
.
Our last i'nspecti'On was "Outl.itaYLcUng" and we were told we didn't need another
one.
.
Our Di'Vi'ng Offi'cer i''S new.
We're looking forward to your visit.

22-19
22-20
22-21
22-22
22-23
22-24
22-25
22-26
22-27
22-28
22-29
22-30
22- 31
22-32
22-33
22-34
22-35
22-36
22-37
22-38
22-39
22-40
22-41
22-42
22-43
22-44
22-45
22-46
22-47
22-48
22-49
22-50
22-51
22-52
22-53
22-54
22-55
22-56
22-57
22-58

Shark Codes
- 2
We just bought you guys fresh doughnuts and coffee~
The Diving Officer's got that publication, and he's away on leave .
Our diving instruction is in the chop cycle.
We're too busy to train.
Our training guy is new.
All our training is on-the-job.
That piece of equipment is on order.
Why does it have to be signed by a Diving Medical Officer?
Those gauges are away being calibrated.
The decal must have fallen off.
Well, it worked yesterday.
You should have seen this place before I got here~!
Did you enjoy the coffee and doughnuts?
Will anyone else see the results?
How did we do compared to other Diving Sections?
I guess we're not as bad as I thought we were.
Why do we need Divers at this Command?
Well, we were sure glad to have you on board.
It's a good thing you didn't come last week!
We'll get right on these discrepancies.
I presume you got your ticket/job in a raffle.
I was unaware that medi'cal standards have been revised - you must be as blind
as a bat.
Once again you have demonstrated a commendable ability to practice basics.
It is difficult to believe that you and I are working for the same cause.
If you are so good, why aren't you i'n the Reg Force?
Diving Depot digs deeper.
Experimental Diving Unit thinks deeper.
Deep down you know it makes sense.
Please be gentle, thi's is my first time!
You have the uncanny ability to complicate a very simple situation.
Intelligence is a God-given gift. Doorknobs are man-made. Mental midgets only
have God's love. Is my point clear?
After working with you, I now realize why some animals eat their young.
If it feels good, do it - if it hurts, tough luck.
Excuse me sir, but I thi nk you have iconfused me wi th someone who gi ves a damn!
Looking forward to seeing you on my visit to your Unit.
Looking forward to not seeing you on my visit to your Unit.
Diver Depot never cheats and rarely lies.
Why is it that you consistently push doors marked "PULL"?
Sailors may eventually rule the world, but don't count on a responsible job.
Your last message is not understood, but don't bother to explain.
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22-59

22-60

22-61

22 ... 62

22-63

22-64

22-65

22-66

22-67

22-69
22.,.70

Many
A)
B)
C)

Shark Codes

thanks for:
your kind hospitality
the skinbooks
nothing
0) the opord
E) the posting amendment.
My reply/message/letter wasCwill be) late for the following reasons:
A) writer's cramp
B) typewriter unserviceability due to overheating
C) we didnJt think you'd notice
0) my priority list didn't coinci'de wi'th yours
E) I plain forgot
F) I intentionally forgot.
Suggest subject member makes application for transfer to:
A) Regular Force
B) Supplementary Holding Reserve
C) Militia
0) Mickey Mouse Club
E) po liti'cs .
Request Pleasure your Company(R.P.C.) for:
AT Noon cocktails
B) i'nformal operational di'scussions
C) post exercise punch-up
0) light meal and refreshments
E) sarnies and sludge
Much Regret Unable(M.R.U.) because:
A) I am otherwise operationally committed
B) I am otherwise socially committed
C) your last such event was disastrous
0) I am unable to maintain your pace
E) I don't want to come
With My Pleasure(W.M.P.):
A) you offer so few invitations that I can't afford to pass this one up
B) let's do it again
C) for a short time
0) for as long as you'll have me
E) with bells on~
Your social event was:
A) first class - thank you
B) disastrous - as expected
C) one which should never be repeated
0) most detrimental to one's health
E) a crashing bore - better luck next time.
Report reason for:
A) late submission - (i) Report
(ii) Opord
(iii) exam request
(iv) everything
(v) again.
B) transportation request
C) missing Service Flight
0) foul up.
Please speak slowly in:
A) Engl ish
B) French
C) anythi'ng .,. what I s your hurry?
I Rnow you beli'eve you l1nde·r stand what I think I said, but I am not sure you
realize that what you heard is not what I meant.
Happi'ness is no posti'ng amendments.
Believe it or not, I am right.
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22-71
22-72
22-73
22-74
22-75
22-76
22-77
22-78
22-79
22-80

22-81
22-82
22-83
22-84

22-85

22-86
22-87

22-88

22-89

Shark Codes

Unbelievable! Will advise Mr. Ripley.
Wish you were here.
Bet you wish you were here.
Glad youlre not here.
The fact that I may be wrong has no bearing on the decision.
Things will remain much as they are, or they will change.
The final word that you have recieved should be treated as a maybe.
Once upon a time there was a Sub Lieutenant who was so dumb that even the
other Subbies noticed!
Regulations are a crutch for the weak, an excuse for the lazy, a benefit for th
ignorant, a guide for the incompetent and are to be broken by virtually everyon
You better stick to them!
Your explanation:
A) is unbeltevable, but 1111 buy it
Bl lacks of certain credibility
C) is imaginative, but not realistic
D) was wonderful, but missed the point
E) is simple - si'mply awful.
Give up now - A) try again later
B) donlt bother tryi'ng again!
You shoul d go places - A) start i'mmediately
B) how about to sea
cJ by land only.
I am astounded by ~ A) tne resourcefulness of your reply
B1 the tardi'ness of your reply.
The Officer who drafted that reply deserves to be:
A) promoted
B) on my Staff
C) reduced in rank
D) in the Army
E) Prime Minister
Your report/explanation has been reci'eved with: A) sympathy
B) incredulity
C) re 1i ef
D) sati s facti on
E) amazement
F) admiration.
You may not li'ke the f-vving Staff, but the Staff likes f---ing you!
You should at least try to give the impression you know:
A) what you are doing
B) what you think you would like me to do
C) what you think you would like to do
D) why you donlt think anybody should do anything.
A) very well done
B) well done
C) well done, sort of
D) not well done
E) badly done
F) very badly done
G) don't do it again
H) sheeeiit!
Reason(s) is(are) as follows:
A) I goofed
B) SOAT goofed(Staff Officer Administration & Training)
C} somebody goofed
D) inattention, for which some Son-of-a-bitch will pay
E) temporary decline in usual high standards

Shark Codes
F) another example of usual low standards
G) I thought I could get away with it
H) misdirected malapropism
I) lapsus 1ingae.
This port is: A) fantastic
B) outstanding, Can we come again?
C) reasonable
D) not the sort of place we wish to visit again
E) hostile
F) only good for a rest.
G.O.Y.A.(Get Off Your Ass)
B.U.F.F.S.(Buck Up For F--k's Sake)
P.P.P.P.P.P.P.(Piss Poor Planning Produces Piss Poor Performance)
D.B.S.F.W.(Don't Be So F--ktng Wet)
What can I say?
Let go of my ears - I know my job.
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22-90

22-91
22-92
22-93
22-94
22-95
22-97
22-98
22-99
22-100
22-101
22-102
22-103
22-104
22-105
22-106
22-107
22-108
22-109
22-11 0
22.., 111
22-112

F--kkkkk~

S--t hot.
If the Diving Officer saw that he'd s-~t.
You've got to be s--ting me~
Get off my f-~king back!
Beats the s--t out of me.
What the f--k, over.
It's so f~_king bad I can't believe it.
I hate this f--ktng place~
This place sucks.
F--k you very much.
That goddam Son~of_a_5ttch.
Beautiful, ju~t f_-ktng beautiful:
Here comes another f--ktng brainstorm.
Big f-_king deal:

Let me talk to that Son-of-a-bitch.
22-113
22-114
Get your s--t together.
22- 115
You bet your sweet ass.
22- 116
F-",k it:
22-117 - I love you so much I caul d s--t ~
22-118
Adios, M----r F----r.
That's a No-No.
22-119
22-120
You piss me off.
While you were gone, the whole world turned to s--t:
22-121
F--k you and the horse you rode in on.
22- 122
Comments and recommendations my ass.
22-123
Get your head out of your ass.
22-124
If you say "I don't know" one more time, I'm go"ing to shove a thunderf1ash
22-125
up your ass.

22,..126
22-127
22-128
22-129
22-130
22-131
22-132
22-133
22-134
22-135
22-136
22-137
22-138
22-139
22-140
22-141

22-142

22-143

22-144

22-145

22~146

22,...1 47
22~148

22-149
22-150

- 6 You must have s--t for brains.

Shark Codes

Would you like a kick in the ass to help you get off the barge?
Just out of curiosity Gator, where the f--k are we?
It's inveneral as far as 11m circumcised.
Your old lady wears combat boots.
He's so heavy he's a menace to diving.
11m going to call your Career Manager.
This will reflect on your performance report.
Do I look like I give a s--t?
Oh goody goody gumdrops, isn't that nice.
F--k you - strong letter follows.
Merciful heavens, will it never end!
Your attention is invited to the mistletoe hanging from my shirttail.
Would the real OOW please stand up.
For the last serial you could have used any fishing vessel.
I wish to surface because;
A) I must make repairs
B) the last fart in here left it uninhabitable
C) I have hypothermia and it's Tot time
D) I wish to
E) your chances of finding me are negligible otherwise
F) I wish to barbeque our next meal.
My body is:
A) 100%, I will simulate a Nuclear Submarine if you wish
B) 75%, I will simulate a Nuclear Submarine for a short time if you wish
C) 50%, I will not simulate a Nuclear Submarine, regardless of your wish
D) 25%, I will only simulate a Diesel Submarine
E) finished, I'm on my way up!
I must temporarily withdraw from the operation because of difficulties with:
A) technical systems which we are unable to rectify here
B) battery/motor/generator. I no go right
C) Sonar, I no hear right
D) ingress of water, I no float right
E) fire/smoke, I no breathe right
F) personnel, I no 1ead ri ght.
Please accept my apologies for failing to make the rendezvous. My reason is:
A) the Navigator is a Newfoundlander
B) I was doing something else at the time and didn't think you'd miss me
C) I erroneously assumed that you would be where you said you would be
D) my navigational equipment has not been updated since the Boer War.
Your last search pattern is assessed as follows:
A) excellent, found the job and completed it successfully
B) good, found the job and partially completed it
C) marginal, found the job but didn't know what to do with it
D) poor, thought you saw it but decided to come up
E) awful, you knew it was somewhere in the ocean you were in
F) unmeasurably distant, didn't know your ass from a hole in the bottom.
It i's di'ffi'cult to Beli'eve that you and I are operating in the same ocean.
If you deci'de to graduate to advanced di'ving techniques, pl ease fi nd another
Boat.
.
If you asRme one more time tf I!m searching in the right place, I'll scream!
When we were surface sailors, we also used to do that.
It's a pity that in wartime weld be on the same side.
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22-151

22-152

22-153

22-154

22-155

22-156

22-157

22-158

22-159

22-::160
22~ 161

22-162
22-163
22-164

A)
B)
C)
D)
If

Shark Codes

thank you for your valuable assistance
had assistance been rendered, I would have been thankful
no thank you, I do not require assistance
please do not render assistance, I need your help like a hole in the head.
you provide the fresh water, 1111 provide:
A) soap
B) towels
C) 15 Divers dirty bodies
D) re fres hmen ts
E) all of the above
I was delayed in returning to the surface because:
A) a large whale was holding me down
B) I was holding a large whale down
C) I forgot to vent my depth gauge
D) I wasn't sure if I knew that you knew where I was
E) I wanted to annoy you
Vessel(indicate):
A) has suicidal tendencies
B) is a hazard to safe navigation and should be sunk
C) had better have insurance.
Your last communication(Oate/Time group):
A) appears to have been drafted hastily
B) does little to foster good relations
C) is a shining example of illiteracy
D) was not received by this unit
E) was received by this unit, but we wish it wasn't
F) required the sort of reply I am not used to making
G) was a crippler
The reason I'm not on station is:
A) I can't alter course ~ CO is suntanning
B) I don't know where it is
C) I don't know where I am
D) I thought I was guide
. E) I though we were doing navigation
F) I wanted to know if you were watching
G) you're in it.
Request you try that last manoeuvre again:
A) I still don't believe that it is possible
B) I have fenders rigged
C) I have my camera.
If you think that was bad, watt until you see me:
A) take station
B) zigzag
E) get under way
C) screen
F) take charge
D} anchor
G) design.
The reason why that last evolution was so disasterous is:
A) I wasn't ready when you said go
B) I was just testing you
C) it's been boring up ttll now.
I suppose the worseni'ng weather will mean you'll have to stop the war.
Your approach to the problem was impossible but tactically sound.
Searchi~g without recovering is the commonest form of military masochism.
The adverse weather is affecting us greatly, the movie projector has tipped
over twice.
If you're so good, why aren't you in deep submarines?
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22-165
22-166
22-167
22-168
22-169
22-170
22.,.171
22-172
22-173
22-174
22-:-175
22-:-176
22- 177
22-178
22.,.179
22-180
22-181
22-182
22-:-,183
22.,.184
22-185
22-186
22-187
22.,.188
22-::.189
22~190

22-190
22-::.191
22-192
22 .J 93
,22-:.'194

Shark Codes
You mu~t be suffering terribly from

You have been on task for several hours .
crew fatique.
We have been on task for several weeks. Next week w~ will probably begin to
suffer from crew fatigue.
Divers think deeper, and do it deeper.
Divers are super, and have bigger balls.
My CO and XO can outdrink your CO and XO.
When someone is as good as me it's hard to be modest.
Can I go home now?
Why send a signal when you could have remained silent, and have me suspect
rather than verify that you are a boob.
Communications are the means whereby command is exercised. Speak to me, I
need the exercise.
By your last communication I see you are bilingual - unfortunately Greek is
not one of our official languages .
If you think your next evolution i's to be equally disasterous, please give
me advance warning.
Pray close me in order that you may be tdenti 'fied.
Don't feel too proud of that last evolution, you were being followed purely
out of curiousity.
Strongly advise you do not use braille for your next approach .
Pardon me but I'm afraid that you are making this evolution much simpler than
i t re a11 y i's.
OOW ts manoeuvering to avoid statton.
Passing through statton now, now~ nowt
Do you wish joi'ning i'tlstructi'ons?
Excuse me while I talk loudly and use my bi'g stick.
Thanks, I needed that.
Better never than late.
Come, let us reason together, before I lose mine.
You have established a precedent, your Performance Evaluation has been suitably
downgraded.
,
Learning i~ a wonderful process ~ start now~
Your grasp of the obvi'ous i's astounding.
To say anything at this time would be redundant.
My intenti'on was that you take stati'on, not ram .
When we were totally confused, we also used to do silly things.
Follow me - we can be lost together.
I!m not sure, but I think it's the Pacific.
Safety ts a dummy anchorage tn 100 fathoms of water

